DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 17th May 2014 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 16th May from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Redware pan and small carboy.
2. Enamel bread bin, 4 old kitchen storage jars and wooden sieve.
3. Set of old scales.
4. Enamel kitchen ware.
5. Pair of cast iron fire dogs.
6. Mayfair leaf pattern tea ware.
7. Box of blue and white and other china.
8. Box of decorative tea ware.
9. Box of decorative china.
10. Box of assorted tea ware.
11. Box of mixed china and glass.
12. Cast iron boot scraper.
13. Glassware to include small cheese dome, 2 glass rabbit jelly moulds, etc.
14. Box of childrens books.
15. Three “Victory” vintage wooden jigsaws—complete.
16. 2 heavy brass fireside horses Rock Sand and Black Bess and shell case vase.
17. Box of ceramics.
18. 2 part tea sets.
19.
20.
21. George III Clay of King Street, Covent Garden black papier mache cartouche shaped
tray, on later stand 24” long.
22. Wall plaque painted scene with robin and thrush on blackberry bush.
23. Model cannon in box—modelled on W. Cannon 9 Pounder gun from the reign of
George III.
24. Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
25. Metal bound wooden barrel stick stand—14”.
26. Four bronzed ceramic wall plaques each 20” x 10” depicting medieval knights.
27. Brass rail fender—52”.
28. Brass coal bin.
29. Set of three brass mounted steel fire irons.
30. Salters brass spring balance No. 60T Trade.
31. Old shop till c1900.
32. Marble mounted shop scales and weights c1900.
33. Large set of “Equity” marble mounted shop scales with brass weights.
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34. Floral painted glass fire screen and small folding fireguard.
35. Shallow circular wooden dish—20”.
36. Large brass tray, copper funnel, copper pan with iron handle, measure & warming pan.
37. 2 oak and glass photograph frames.
38. Rosewood sewing box.
39. Box of plated cutlery.
40. Brass mounted steel tongs and shovel.
41. Brass fender and set of fire irons.
42. Early 19th Century metal box decorated chrysanthemums.
43. Set of brass stairs rods, clips and 2 ceiling lights.
44. Edwardian hardwood truncheon painted with crest.
45. Victorian hardwood truncheon painted with crest.
46. Victorian plate rack.
47. Pair of ornate three branch candelabra and sundry small plated items.
48. Embossed brass bin, 2 brass trays, brass horse and other small brass items.
49.
50.
51. Pair of brass chambersticks.
52. Parasol with parchment shade and two others.
53. Three pairs of bronze candlesticks issued by Al-Muzaini of Kuwait, plus two bronzed US
medals.
54. Collection of vintage laboratory glassware including separating flask, capillary tubes, etc. a.f.
55. 2 pairs of wooden barley twist candlesticks.
56. Mahogany caddy box, mahogany glove box and lacquered box.
57. Brass bound rosewood writing box.
58. Brass bound mahogany writing box for repair.
59. Oak stationery box c1900.
60. Rosewood sarcophagus shape caddy.
61. Tunbridge ware box & rosewood & inlaid mother-of-pearl box, both for repair.
62. Brass bound mahogany writing box.
63. Ditto.
64. Georgian mahogany caddy with 3D design and one other mahogany box.
65. Oak candle box.
66. Victorian carved wood figure in the form of a curtain familiar.
67. Old telephone instrument.
68. 6 sets of playing cards including children’s games (c1940) Snow White & Lexican.
69. “The Midg” box camera and “Ensign” box camera.
70. Baskerville Woodstock clock in oak finish.
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71. Pair of Penshurst lignum vitae bowls in carrying case with accessories.
72. 2 brass candlesticks, large brass photograph frame and copper pan.
73. Desk top world globe.
74. Brass and opaque glass double burner oil lamp.
75. Oak three section desk inkwell with pen rest, two lacquered boxes, painted carved
oak tray and treen picture.
76. Box of over 200 old pennies and other various foreign coins.
77. 3 vintage games including Monopoly plus three modern games.
78. Basket of brassware.
79. Mahogany brass bound writing box and oak stationery box.
80. 4 cranberry glasses and Mary Gregory glass.
81. Quantity of Davenport gold flower pattern tea ware.
82. 2 Wade “Bells Whisky” decanters commemorating princes William and Harry.
83. A large Poole dish, red ground with floral centre, shape No. 58—12”.
84. Grays part dinner service “Sun Buff” One o’clock pattern.
85. Royal Doulton glass vase, cranberry glass sugar sifter, clear glass ditto & cranberry
glass jug.
86. Wedgwood blue and white plate mounted biscuit barrel.
87. Small collectables including carved soapstone figure, circular brass pot pourri, small
lacquered snuff box, etc.
88. Alfred Meakin blue lustre toilet jug and basin and green and pink toilet bowl.
89. Doulton blue and white ashtray depicting figures.
90. Three Wedgwood and one Coalport trinket trays.
91. Wedgwood Rivilous soup dish, Royal Albert “Old English Garden” china
platter, Royal Doulton aborigine wall plate, Thomas silver edged teapot with lid,
Royal Doulton Naples platinum teapot and lid and Dartington crystal bowl.
92. Carlton ware moulded table ceramics including jug, dishes, condiments, basket, etc.
93. 9 matching Wedgwood green cabbage plates—8”.
94. Qainlong Famille Rose punch bowl—9” diameter.
95. 8 19th Century Royal Worcester plates, 3 soup bowls & a platter, all decorated in the
Aesthetic taste, together with a water jug & 3 glasses decorated with blue flowers.
96. 2 pairs of Royal Doulton plates, both pairs depicting coloured exotic birds in flora, plus
one other Royal Doulton plate.
97. 6 Wedgwood & Co. “Chusan” Oriental pattern tea plates and Davenport soup dish.
98. Shaped Burleigh Ware teapot with scene depicting Chinese lady in garden, spout a.f.
99.
100.
101. Pair of Continental porcelain candlesticks “Fisher Boy” and “Bird Boy” both a.f. plus
five other figures.
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102. Gilt & floral decorated oval tea service: teapot, sugar bowl & cream jug plus 2 matching
dishes and oval dish.
103. Derby Crown Porcelain (1877-1890) cups & saucers and other decorative china and
porcelain cups, saucers and plates.
104. 2 Royal Worcester “Embassy” plates and ten other decorative plates.
105. Leaf decorated china dressing table items.
106. Large ornate Herend porcelain stand decorated flowers.
107. Royal Doulton figures “Kanga” & “Roo” and 4 rabbit ornaments (Peter Rabbit a.f.).
108. Box of small figurines including Wade “Big Ears” and Thelwell pony and child.
109. Large Oriental Imari bowl, chipping to rim—12”.
110. An impressive Majolica floor vase in Oriental design, cobalt blue ground with
applied clouds and sunburst with large dragon entwining—28” high.
111.Bullwhip and 3 other crops/whips.
112. Set of 6 heavy Dartington Crystal whisky tumblers.
113. Set of 5 graduated Cantonese pots with lids in Famille Rose a.f.
114. 2 Portmeirion vases, 2 Aynsley vases and Coalport teapot.
115. Set of china commemorative spoons—Seoul Olympics.
116. Plate mounted glass salad bowl.
117. 1920’s Bakelite mantel clock.
118. 11 matching dessert plates with peach coloured borders and floral panels.
119. 8 glass custards and old ale glass.
120. Heavy Royal Brierley glass rose bowl, smaller ditto plus glass vase and jug.
121. Large Victorian blue and white tureen with cover and stand.
122. 3 bottles of 1990 World Cup Trophys wine.
123. Box of lead farmyard animals, etc.
124. Quantity of mixed Crown Derby dinnerware.
125. Royal Worcester bone china figurine “Mary”.
126. Smiths 1930’s car clock in mahogany case g.w.o.
127. Malaca walking cane with silver top and grey top hat.
128. Collection of metal boxes.
129. Carved wooden African mask.
130. French Art Nouveau metal and white glass comport and sweetmeat dish.
131. Greek 2-handled redware pot with stylised leaf & flower decoration—8½” tall.
132. Royal Worcester blush ivory ground floral decorated flat back jug with gilt edging and
handle No. 1094.
133. Dresden style figure of a couple in period dress—8”.
134. A pretty Continental scallop shaped bowl on swan support—4½”.
135. Six German Karl Ens bird figures.
136. Five ditto, 2 a.f.
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137. Rosenthal bird figure kingfisher and ditto sparrow.
138. Goebel figure of a lapwing and figure pair of flamingos a.f.
139. Box of dressing table items including enamelled brush and mirror, etc.
140.
141. Border Fine Arts figurine “On the Rails” Model B0655 by Anne Wall, No.145 of a limited
edition of 950. 7¼” high.
142. Ditto “The Trotter” Model B0836 by Jacqueline Francis Harris-Brown, No. 114 of a
limited edition of 500, 10½” high.
143. Richly gilded Continental porcelain bowl with 4 hand painted panels “Flowers”.
144. 1960’s Poole pottery bowl decorated birds in flora.
145. Royal Crown Derby oval dish 10½”x 8”.
146. Set of 6 Royal Worcester coffee cans.
147. Large Royal Worcester cream ground 2-handled loving cup with painted floral spray
decoration and gold scrolled handles, 6” high and dated 1896.
148. Large German porcelain comport with cherubs holding a basket aloft.
149. Early Bloor Derby plate (1825-1848) Imari colours—10”.
150.
151. Three cranberry glass jugs.
152. Waterford crystal bowl by Jasper Conran—6”.
153. Pair of highly decorative Japanese vases depicting figures in landscape—7½”.
154. Highly decorative red, blue and gold lustre cheese dish with Oriental design.
155. Coloured Chinese porcelain study of a seated Buddha with climbing figures—8”.
156. Poole pottery dish “Earth” 116 of a limited edition with certificate and boxed by Alan
Clarke—10½”.
157. Ditto “Mars” No. 110.
158. Ditto “Neptune” No. 101.
159. Ditto “Mercury” No. 108.
160. Poole pottery purse vase with flower head decoration 11”.
161. Pair of 19th Century vases with raised decoration depicting parrots in flora 10½”
impressed H.B. Choisy No. 460.
162. Blue and white dragon design tea ware 8 cups and 9 saucers.
163. Royal Doulton figurine “The Bedside Story” HN2059.
164. Royal Worcester figurine “The Morning Walk”.
165. Coalport figurine “The Flower Seller.
166. Two Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” trinket trays, two Coalport “Shrewsbury” ditto,
two Royal Worcester floral ditto and a Spode china mug.
167. Moorcroft electric table lamp.
168. Collection of 9 Swarovski crystal glass figures viz: cat, dog, owl, swan, mouse, teddy,
hedgehog, squirrel and tortoise.
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169. Swarovski crystal glass elephant.
170. 23 piece Japanese fine bone china tea set.
171. Large porcelain vase and stand and pair of matching jardinières.
172. Pair of 19th Century terra cotta figures of a barber and dentist.
173. 5 assorted small animal figures.
174. Early framed relief plaque of Greek scene—details on reverse.
175. Set of 5 bird decorated Continental cabinet plates.
176. Large signed Capo di Monte figure of a pheasant.
177. Shelley “Cloisello” blue ground and small flower patterned centre bowl—10”.
178. Pair of Doulton narrow neck beige ground vases decorated flowers and with small gilt
handles and edging c1900—11”.
179. Pair of hexagonal Crown Ducal vases with floral bodies—9½”.
180. Wedgwood “Mirabelle” tea & dinnerware: 6 dinner plates, 6 dessert plates,6 side
plates, 6 cups, 6 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl—32 pieces.
181. 3 Royal Albert cups & saucers “Flowers of the Month” January, February and July.
182. Czecho-Slovakian peach lustre early morning tea set: 2 cups and saucers, teapot, cream
jug and sugar bowl.
183. Royal Worcester “Strawberries” hors d’ouvres dish.
184. Pair of Royal Doulton hunting scene design plates D6326: “Posts and Rails” and “In the
Vale” - Charles Simpson.
185. Pair of German maroon glazed pottery jugs numbered 524/17—7”.
186. Spode set of 4 hand painted plates of Game Birds viz: Lapwing” and “Snipe” by W.
Burndred and “Pheasant” and “Mallard” by L. Casewell.
187. Pale blue and white Wedgwood teapot—spout slight chip.
188. Goblet shape vase etched grapevine and two John Jenkins gilt and floral decorated
finger bowls.
189. 2 Adderley bone china flower ornamnts, 3 others and china box with floral lid.
190. Royal Doulton “Magnella” floral decorated charger No. 6298 plus 2 similar
rectangular dishes D6227.
191. “Marquis” Waterford Crystal photograph frame—13½” x 11½”.
192. Royal Worcester porcelain plaque of Clifton Suspension Bridge E.R. Booth 5½” x 4”.
193. Ditto with painting of suspension bridge with ships on the Avon E.R. Booth 6½ x
4½”.
194. Border Fine Art figurine “Silent Sanctuary” Model No. SOC1 by Ray Ayres.
Annual Society Figurine. Height 7¾”.
195. Ditto -”Badger” (Style One). Model No. MLO5 by Mairi Laing Hunt. Woodland Series.
Height 4”.
196. Ditto -“Highland Cow and Calf” (Style One). Model 167/B167 by Anne Wall.
Agricultural and Sporting Series. Height 5¼”.
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197. Ditto -“Together Again” (Two Otters). Model SOC3 by Ray Ayres. Annual
Society figurine. Height 6¼”.
198. Ditto - “The Joys of Spring” (Two robins nest in a teapot). Model No. SOC2 by Ray
Ayres. Annual Society figurine. Height 6½”.
199. Ditto - “Spring Lambing” (Swaledale lambs and ewes). Model No. JH6 by Ray Ayres. All
Creatures Great and Small Series.
200. Ditto - “Resuming the Journey”. Model No. 147 by Daniel Maass. Height 7¼”.
201. Ditto - “Hare” (Style 3). Model MLO3 by Mairi Laing Hunt. Woodland Series. Height
6¼”.
202. Ditto - “Fox Cub and Hedgehog”. Model FE1 by Ray Ayres. First Encounter
Series.Height 3¼”.
203. Ditto - “Otter Kit and Frog”. Model FE3 by Ray Ayres. First Encounter Series. 3½”.
204. Ditto - “Evening Flight” (Barn Owl in Flight). Model L107 by Ray Ayres. Nature’s
Kingdon Series. Height 10½”. No. 376 in a limited edition of 1250.
205. Ditto - “Tawny Owl” (Style 3). Model 082 by Ray Ayres. British Bird Series. 11”.
206. Ditto - “Summer Fun” (Two fox cubs and butterfly). Model No. SOC 4 by Ray Ayres.
Annual Society Figurine. Height 6½”. Slightly af.
207. Ditto—”Mouse on Pear” (Style One). Model 028 by Ray Ayres. Mice by Ray Ayres
Series. Height 5”.
208. Tiviotdale figurine “Barn Owl” by Debbie Edlmann—plus Country Artists figurine of a
pointer watching a bird a.f.
209. Vintage Royal Copenhagen white mouse on chestnut - No. 511.
210. Ditto Puppies at Play No. 453.
211. Sarah Cox Art Studio pottery “Leaping Golden Fish” 11” high.
212. Fine quality signed “Baccarat” crystal decanter.
213. Good quality “Thai” bronze lamp and shade.
214. Large oval mirror and pair of barley twist posts.
215. 6 black and white spheres possibly carpet bowls.
216. 4 limited edition Millennium cabinet plates.
217. Lladro porcelain lady figure.
218. 19th Century three piece rouge marble and ormolu clock garniture with
signed drum clock movement.
219. Large gilt metal mounted inlaid table clock surmounted by a bronze eagle.
220. Victorian opaline glass oil lamp.
221. Victorian box-framed Royal Commemorative bead-worked heart shaped pin cushion,
probably commemorating the Diamond Jubilee of 1887, bearing a portrait of the Queen and
other decorative appliqués 10½” x 13”.
222. Art deco style bronzed figure of female dancer after B. Zach on marble effect plinth—
25”.
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Lots 156,157,158 &159

Lot 161

Lot 168 & 169
Lot 178

Lot 179
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Lot 186

Lot 196 & 199

Lot 198

Lot 204

Lot 201, 206 &207

Lot 205
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Lot 222

Lot 240
Lot 224

Lot 258

Lot 244

Lot 264

Lot 259
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223.
224. Brass mounted oak stationery box with five round agates set into the lid and two into
the front c1900 9½” x 5”.
225. Ladies coromandel stationery box with brass fittings.
226. Victorian mahogany smokers compendium complete.
227. Collection of old fountain pens and propelling pencils.
228. Collectable including silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knife, other pen knives and small
jewellery items.
229. Framed needlework sampler dated 1848.
230. Victorian MacIntyre 2 handled pot decorated with tulips and red cornflower on green
ground Reg No. 356816– top 3” diameter.
231. Miniature Moorcroft bowl in green colourway—2¼”.
232. Rare Royal Doulton flambé hare.
233. Small Georgian sampler by Nancy Seddon 1807 with text to back.
234. Pair of Royal Crown Derby shell shape dishes with Imari pattern—10” x 9”.
235. Royal Crown Derby oval dish with Imari pattern 11” x 8”.
236. Royal Crown Derby tea ware: 4 cups, 4 saucers, 3 side plates & sandwich plate.
237. Set of 6 Royal Crown Derby plates in Imari pattern.
238. Royal Crown Staffordshire china pill box and Limoges oval ditto.
239. Shallow cut glass centre bowl.
240. Large cut amethyst geode—30½”.
241. Composition stone Egyptian female figure head—10”.
242. Large sculptured figure of a rhinoceros a.f., smaller ditto and wooden ditto.
243. African carved hardwood figure of nude male and female.
244. Blue, red and gold lustre bulbous vase—10”.
245. 2 Poole pottery jugs, “Marco Polo” jug and a white bowl.
246. Bronzed figure of dog by Doris Lindner and bronzed bird figure.
247. Tall Chinese vase/stick stand decorated figures in landscape—18”.
248. Bronze figure of female nude seated and doubled over.
249.
250.
251. 4 graduated Japanese vases and floral porcelain vase with rams head handles.
252. Curved Oriental wall plaque depicting flowers.
253. Shagreen box, small wooden box with goose girl and geese, lacquered box with deer
and butterflies and horn bird.
254. Scottish horn snuff mull with embossed plated top.
255. Bronze figure of Boadecia—8½”.
256. Pair of bronzed candlesticks with bearded men columns –12½”.
257. Edwardian black marble mantel clock— 9½”.
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258. Narrow neck vase decorated exotic birds in flora—13”.
259. Heavy cut glass ships decanter with target stopper and silver mount –London 1962
by Mappin and Webb.
260. Square cut glass whisky decanter with silver top.
261. Tear drop shape cut glass decanter with stopper, mallet shape decanter commemorating
Silver Jubilee and small whisky decanter.
262. Pair of tall purple glasses on opaque glass stems.
263. Victorian walnut and ebonised desk stand.
264. Rectangular pierced metal box Tiffany Studios, New York 6½” x 4”.
265. 19th Century Cantonese charger depicting figures by a lily pond—16”.
266. Mid 19th Century French Empire mantel clock, brass mounted with love birds,
flame finials and swags, enamel dial—A. Paris—22”.
267.
268.
269. Silver plated and bone handled fish severs in case.
270. Plated cruet with four matching bottles.
271. Canteen of plated cutlery.
272. Four piece silver plated tea service.
273. Pair of 3 branch silver plated candelabra & pair of matching single branch candlesticks.
274. 2 sets of silver plated bone handled fish eaters in mahogany box.
275. Victorian engraved plated 3 piece tea service teapot, hot water jug and milk jug.
276. Silver plated items viz: cake knife, tongs, pie slice, pastry tongs and mustard pot with blue
glass liner.
277. Cast metal box depicting gun dogs and pheasant plus onyx cigarette box.
278. Elkington oak canteen of cutlery (44 pieces—2 missing) - Elkington label on box,
279. Pair of plated fish servers with silver mounted bone handles.
280. Silver shell butter dish and quantity of plated cutlery items.
281. Georgian silver spoon, 2 Victorian silver teaspoons and silver serviette ring.
282. Engraved silver vesta Exeter monogram DJH.
283. Childs silver bangle.
284. Small quantity of plated cutlery items including silver caddy spoon and tongs and glass
scent bottle with silver top.
285. Georgian Irish silver ladle.
286. Case with silver handled shoe horn and button hook.
287. Sterling silver pierced decorated bowl with silver plated lid for flower arranging.
288. Six silver serviette rings 192 grams approx.
289. Large Victorian silver fiddle pattern serving spoon—London 1851—4 ozs.
290. Silver back mirror, 2 silver teaspoons & pierced silver mustard with blue glass liner.
291. Pre 1946; silver coins; 58 sixpences; 2 shillings; threepenny piece.
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292. Pair of silver plated squat candlesticks in Adam style.
293. Pair of Oriental silver spice pots on dragon feet.
294. Guild of Handicraft silver preserve spoon with seal finial and fig shape bowl.
295. Silver spoon with horned goblin finial and round bowl, small pair of silver sugar nips and a
few other interesting spoons and tongs.
296. 12 ornate Swedish silver coffee spoons.
297. Designer silver plated dish by Christofle.
298. Small childs silver photograph frame.
299. Art Nouveau silver bangle decorated blackberries and butterflies.
300. Pair of silver knife rests.
301. Engine turned silver tray by Aspreys of London—Birmingham 1947—10¾” x 8¾”.
302. Silver top glass inkwell—Birmingham 1900.
303. Engine turned 9ct gold Parker fountain pen, Parker fountain pen “Mass Transit Railway”,
German Mont Blanc fountain pen “United Mexican States” and 1 other Parker fountain pen..
304. 10 silver rings.
305. Heavy silver charm bracelet.
306. Solid silver belcher link chain.
307. Solid silver Figaro link neckchain.
308. 10 silver brooches, clips, etc.
309. Quantity of silver earrings, pendants, etc.
310. 15 assorted 9ct gold ladies rings.
311. Pair of 18ct gold hoop earrings set 24 diamonds.
312. 14ct gold heart shape pendant set 50 diamonds and 9ct gold chain.
313. 18ct gold and platinum 3 stone diamond ring.
314. Gents 9ct gold signet ring set solitaire diamond.
315. 14ct gold diamond solitaire engagement ring.
316. An unusual Gents 18ct gold and tourmaline signet ring.
317. 18ct gold ladies sapphire and diamond ring.
318. Fine quality 18ct gold bracelet.
319. 9ct gold bulldog pendant and 9ct gold chain.
320. 9ct gold B & F heart photo locket and Victorian 9ct gold chain.
321. Pair of fine gold diamond set stud earrings.
322. Victorian 15ct gold ring set sapphires and diamonds.
323. Victorian 18ct gold ring set rubies and diamonds.
324. Victorian 18ct gold and platinum solitaire ring.
325. Early 9ct gold propelling pencil—E. Baker and Sons.
326.
327. Quantity of silver jewellery—220 grams approx.
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328. Gold on silver curb link neckchain and bracelet.
329. Victorian 9ct gold bloodstone swivel fob and 9ct gold chain.
330. White gold ladies ring set 6 sapphires.
331. Wooden box of costume jewellery.
332. Art Nouveau belt with ladies heads.
333. Quantity of old English silver and copper coins.
334. Quantity of pre 1946 silver sixpences.
335. Mixed jewellery including 9ct gold bar brooch, 2 silver brooches and silver ring with
black stone.
336.
337.
338. Framed watercolour of Handley Page Heyford aeroplane emerging from a cloud.
339. Large frame 19th Century coloured Ackerman print depicting courtroom scene with a
donkey entitled “The Trial of Bill Burn Under Martin’s Act” after painting by Chas Hunt.
340. Painting of a white timbered house with figures in street and signed J.B Waite.
341. Oil on canvas “Elderly couple Reading Family Bible” William Harris
Weatherhead—signed and dated 1880—18” x 23”.
342. Lithograph “Jewish Family Group” - Anatoli Kaplan (Russian 1902-1980), signed, inscribed and numbered lower left—16½” x 13”.
343. Watercolour and gouache “trattoria d’Italia” signed A. Dick (possibly Anton Dick, early
20th Century 9¾” x 11½” plus two floral studies in watercolour and gouache, two Thai
temple rubbings and four modern watercolours.
344. Collection of 19th Century photographs of buildings including Burley-on-the-Hill,
Worcester Cathedral, Worcester Deanery, Silchester Rectory, Wimpole Park and other
mostly mounted on loose album pages (26).
345. Two 19th Century Arundel Society prints, one depicting Annunciation, the other a
sacred marriage, chromolithographs 22” x 24” plus two smaller.
346. Quantity of picures and two picture frames.
347. Small box of prints and three framed maps.
348. Painting of Bidford-on-Avon in the Snow and painting of yellow dahlias in brass pot.
349. Framed coloured print of border collie entitled “Last of the Summer Wine” signed
Nigel Hemming and framed coloured limited edition print “Two Dogs and Their Man” signed
John L. Baker and also signed by Phil Drabble No. 809 of 850.
350. Three oil paintings: Highland Cattle; Cottage & River; Dogs & a watercolour landscape.
351. Framed set of cigarette cards of Clifton Suspension Bridge by Anstie of Devises.
352. Georgian pen and ink drawing of Pear Tree Church, Southampton.
353. Volume—Ratcatcher to Scarlet by Cecil Aldin plus a Cecil Aldin hunting print.
354. Collection of Beatrix Potter books varying dates.
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355. Volume—Poetical Works of William Wordsworth—illustrated.
356. Volume—Debrett’s Peerage 1902.
357. Oak framed trolley.
358. Art Nouveau mirror in oak frame.
359. Faux grey marble pedestal.
360. Counter display case (dismantled).
361. Late Victorian low armchair.
362. Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table.
363. Old dolls pram.
364. 2 pine kitchen stools.
365. HMV radio, long wave and medium wave. C1936.
366. Reproduction oak monks bench.
367. Oak draw leaf dining table with spiral twist legs.
368. Edwardian mahogany bedside cupboard.
369. Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table.
370. 19th Century circular oak tripod table.
371. Elm Oxford chair.
372. A similar chair.
373. Danor “Compensating” double French horn in case.
374. Oak kneehole roll top desk with central and eight side drawers & tambour
shutter—48”.
375. French mahogany & brass 8-day wall clock with steel dial having tear drop brass weights.
376. Antique oak pigs bench.
377. Unusual Victorian circular mahogany washstand with basin.
378. Wool tapestry.
379. Box of crocheted tablecloths, linen, etc.
380. Large modern wall clock.
381. Brass music stand.
382. Framed bevel plate wall mirror.
383. Inlaid corner chair.
384. Pine triple dressing table mirror.
385. Modern mobile file holder with adjustable width for hanging files.
386. Pine kneehole desk with 2 drawers and 2 cupboards—51”.
387. Office armchair with light brown upholstered seat and back.
388. Oval wall mirror and three others.
389. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
390.
391. 3 fold pine clothes airer.
392. Brass standard lamp.
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393. Edwardian oak plant stand with tile top.
394. Mahogany frame dressing table mirror.
395. Walnut storage box with lift up top.
396. Pair of Ercol stickback chairs.
397. Black swivel office chair.
398. Circular mahogany occasional table on round base—19”.
399.
400.
401. Wool tapestry firescreen.
402. Footstool with tapestry seat.
403. Pair of Victorian bedroom chairs.
404. Mahogany duet stool on ball and claw feet with lift up green velvet seat.
405. Bedroom chest of 3 drawers.
406. Heavy pine bench type stool 54” x 18”.
407. Set of 6 beech lath back Windsor style chairs.
408. Pine dressing table mirror and gilt framed mirror 42” x 28”.
409. Pine farmhouse type kitchen table 5’ x 2’6”.
410. Set of 6 basketwork chairs.
411. Edwardian satinwood chest of 3 drawers—35”.
412. Pine dresser with three drawers and cupboards under—55”.
413. Oak cupboard with metal hinges and handles—26”.
414. Pine open fronted bookcase—40”.
415. Pair of single divans with mattresses and headboards.
416. Pair of ditto.
417. Pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs and 2 folding chairs.
418. Circular oak occasional table—24”.
419. Old Philco mains radio.
420. Square oak occasional table.
421. Oak chest of three drawers—36”.
422. Square pine occasional table.
423. Pine corner washstand.
424. Victorian pine washstand.
425. Edwardian bedside cupboard and bracket wall cupboard.
426. Small mahogany three drawer chest.
427. Inlaid mahogany cabinet and two bedside cabinets.
428. 2 small carved tables and a magazine rack.
429. Collection of brightly coloured Peruvian national costumes and fabrics together with
decorative table linen and other vintage textiles, in small “Globetrotter” suitcase.
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430. Victorian oak drop flap Pembroke table with drawer 36” square open.
431. Wood and metal bound canvas trunk.
432. Wall clock in oak case with steel dial.
433. Banjo barometer/thermometer in carved oak case.
434. Set of 4 rail back chairs with seagrass seats and Victorian mahogany chair.
435. Edwardian oak fire screen with floral painted panel.
436. Victorian towel rail with bobbin column.
437. Edwardian bentwood baby’s high chair.
438. HMV freestanding wind up gramophone in mahogany case.
439. William IV rosewood dressing table mirror.
440. Small ladies inlaid mahogany bedroom chair and childs ladder back chair.
441. Oriental china garden seat.
442. Modern metal frame breakfast table and two chairs.
443. Oak drop flap coffee table.
444. Mahogany side table with drawer—32”.
445. Mahogany butlers tray and stand.
446. 19th Century oak drop leaf dining table.
447. Adam style bed frame incorporating two early fluted and carved bed posts.
448. 18th Century oak drop flap dining table—44”.
449. Edwardian mahogany wall clock g.w.o.
450. Small folding table with embossed leather top.
451. Modern mahogany stool with rattan stool.
452. Teak tea trolley and oak ditto.
453. Pair of Victorian walnut dining chairs with pretty scroll work balloon backs.
454. Tripod mahogany wine table.
455. Octagonal mahogany table in the form of a William IV drum table with single drawer, carved
pillar and platform base– 24” x 19”.
456. Set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chairs with curved rails.
457. Winged armchair in green and ivory coloured swirls, short cabriole legs.
458. Edwardian inlaid and cross banded mahogany kneehole dressing table with central and 4 side
drawers and plate glass top—44”.
459. Victorian pole screen with oval tapestry panel.
460.
461. Chinese carved two drawer cabinet.
462. Ditto.
463. Hardwood whatnot/plant stand.
464. Ditto.
465. Mahogany cabriole leg piano stool.
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466. Ebonised cased chinoiserie grandmother clock.
467. Pair of mahogany bedside cupboards each with drawer and plate glass top.
468. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers in Georgian style 54”
x 27”.
469.
470. Two drawer filing cabinet disguised as a mahogany chest of drawers—21”.
471. Oak Chippendale style open armchair.
472. Button back bedroom chair in pink loose cover.
473. Large rectangular dining table with simulated rosewood top and chrome base—79” x 36”.
474. Large black bulbous electric table lamp and shade.
475. Floral decorated ceramic electric table lamp and shade.
476. Ceramic electric lamp and shade decorated orange flowers on beige background.
477. Large ceramic electric table lamp with bamboo decoration.
478. Brass electric lamp and alabaster electric lamp, both with shades.
479. Bronzed figure of possibly a Burmese goddess—30”.
480. Victorian mahogany wall clock—Wieland of Walworth—19”.
481. Modern polished hardwood low chest of 4 drawers with plush seat—53”x 27”.
482. Early 19th Century mahogany banjo barometer/thermometer– Tagialue of
Holborn, London—39”.
483.Carved oak chest with hundreds of inset coins 28” x 17”.
484. Small carved studded oak chest with drawer to base 22” x 12”.
485. Oak antique style coffin stool, footstool and one other stool with tapestry seat.
486. An attractive ornate gilt wood mirror in foliate and scroll frame 50” x 27”.
487. Edwardian inlaid mahogany Wellington style chest of 7 drawers—24½”.
488. Mahogany chest of 3 long drawers with brushing slide & cupboard over c1900—38”.
489.
490. Victorian mahogany circular occasional table on bobbin turned column & tripod base.
491. Antique oak joint stool with moulded freeze on turned legs & stretcher base—19” x 12½”.
492. Georgian oak and crossbanded mahogany side table with one long & 2 short drawers and
shaped apron frieze 31” x 18”.
493. Set of 5 (carver and four single) good quality mahogany dining chairs in Chippendale style.
494. Victorian style mahogany extending dining table on turned legs and with spare
leaf—72” x 36” (90” x 36” extended).
495. Set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with turned legs and green
upholstered seats.
496. Nice quality inlaid and cross banded mahogany half moon table on square
tapering legs—36”.
497. Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany revolving bookcase—20”.
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498. Edwardian inlaid mahogany desk top revolving bookcase.
499. Oak dresser with two drawers, brass drop handles—49”.
500. Georgian style mahogany half moon table—29”.
501. Superb oak refectory style dining table with heavy turned legs and stretcher—78”
x 36” (Brights of Nettlebed).
502. Set of 8 (2 carvers and single) heavy oak dining chairs with studded leather seats
and backs (Brights of Nettlebed).
503. Heavily carved oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboard raised on large
bulbous legs and with pot shelf under in 17th Century style—72”.
504. Small oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under—40”.
505. 19th Century mahogany converted press on chest of drawers—48”.
506. Pine wardrobe with drawer under—39”.
507. Oak case 8 day chiming grandfather clock with steel dial.
508. Large Victorian mahogany wardrobe compactum with central mirror and one
long and two short drawers—54”.
509. Edwardian inlaid mahogany compactum with three drawers under flanked by two
wardrobes with mirror doors—70”.
510. Edwardian shaped front mahogany dressing table with central and 6 side drawers on
square tapering legs—48”.
511. Black and Decker Workmate.
512. Decorative plant pots and ornaments.
513. 2 clay chimney pots.
514. Small white Belfast sink.
515. White marble slab.
516. 2 leaded light windows.
517. White powder coated aluminium garden furniture— table 35”, 4 chairs and a stool.
518. Garden tools, etc.
519. Green painted milk churn with lid, decorated poppies.
520. Jacques croquet set in pine box.
521. Teak slatted garden seat.
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